
  
 

AMI Day 1 Bingo - 4th GradeAMI Day 1 Bingo - 4th Grade  

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
in a blanket fort with ain a blanket fort with a  

flashlight.flashlight.  
Record your favoriteRecord your favorite  

character and event fromcharacter and event from  
the story.the story.    

  
  

ScienceScience  
  

  
Watch the weather withWatch the weather with  
your family and discussyour family and discuss  

the pattern.the pattern.  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
 
Create a travel brochureCreate a travel brochure  
for somewhere you wantfor somewhere you want  
to visit.  Explain what youto visit.  Explain what you  
would see, smell, hear, andwould see, smell, hear, and  
experience. Include theexperience. Include the  
name of the travelname of the travel  

company.company.  

MathMath  
 

  
Write a 4-Digit by 1-DigitWrite a 4-Digit by 1-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  

MathMath  
  

Write a 2-Digit by 2-DigitWrite a 2-Digit by 2-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  
  

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
in pajamas.in pajamas.  

Record the setting andRecord the setting and  
main idea.main idea.  

  

ScienceScience  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
with a pet, take a picture,with a pet, take a picture,  
then record the main ideathen record the main idea  

of the book.of the book.  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Write down the names ofWrite down the names of  
5 states you would like to5 states you would like to  
visit and why you want tovisit and why you want to  
go there, and locate themgo there, and locate them  

on a map.on a map.  

ScienceScience    
  

Make a list of all theMake a list of all the  
ways you use energyways you use energy  

today.today.   

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Where would your dreamWhere would your dream  
vacation be if you could govacation be if you could go  
anywhere in the world?anywhere in the world?  
Write a descriptive storyWrite a descriptive story  
of where you would goof where you would go  
and what and what you would doyou would do  

there.there.  

MathMath  
  

Make up a number that isMake up a number that is  
in the hundred thousandsin the hundred thousands  
and write it in word form.and write it in word form. 

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Write a short story withWrite a short story with  
a family member anda family member and  
illustrate a picture.illustrate a picture.  
  

  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Make out a daily scheduleMake out a daily schedule  
for a no school day,for a no school day,  

please include the timesplease include the times  
for each event.for each event.  

 
 

MathMath  
 
Write a 3-Digit by 1-DigitWrite a 3-Digit by 1-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  
 
 

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Help your parent makeHelp your parent make  
the grocery list, you writethe grocery list, you write  

it out.it out.  
  
  

ScienceScience  
 

Make a list of all theMake a list of all the  
ways you use energyways you use energy  

today.today.  

 
Homework Bingo is a way for our students to practice important skills but still spend time with their family! We hopeHomework Bingo is a way for our students to practice important skills but still spend time with their family! We hope  
you enjoy this alternative to traditional homework. Please initial in each box when your child has completed it. In orderyou enjoy this alternative to traditional homework. Please initial in each box when your child has completed it. In order  
to bingo they must have four to bingo they must have four in a row, not diagonalin a row, not diagonal.  Then, your child will sign the homework sheet and turn it in.! If.  Then, your child will sign the homework sheet and turn it in.! If  
there is more than one AMI day in a row, they must make Bingo using 4 different boxes from the day before.there is more than one AMI day in a row, they must make Bingo using 4 different boxes from the day before.    

  
  ___________________________ student signature student signature  

  
Note: Note: Word form-Word form- one hundred thirty five thousand, six hundred eighty nine one hundred thirty five thousand, six hundred eighty nine  

    



  
 

AMI Day 1 Bingo - 4th GradeAMI Day 1 Bingo - 4th Grade  
Show your work on this sheet. If you need more, staple theShow your work on this sheet. If you need more, staple the  

paper and turn it in with this one.paper and turn it in with this one.  
    



  
 

AMI Day 2 Bingo - 4th GradeAMI Day 2 Bingo - 4th Grade  

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
in a blanket fort with ain a blanket fort with a  

flashlight.flashlight.  
Record your favoriteRecord your favorite  

character and event fromcharacter and event from  
the story.the story.    

  
  

ScienceScience  
  

  
Watch the weather withWatch the weather with  
your family and discussyour family and discuss  

the pattern.the pattern.  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
 
Create a travel brochureCreate a travel brochure  
for somewhere you wantfor somewhere you want  
to visit.  Explain what youto visit.  Explain what you  
would see, smell, hear, andwould see, smell, hear, and  
experience. Include theexperience. Include the  
name of the travelname of the travel  

company.company.  

MathMath  
 

  
Write a 4-Digit by 1-DigitWrite a 4-Digit by 1-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  

MathMath  
  

Write a 2-Digit by 2-DigitWrite a 2-Digit by 2-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  
  

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
in pajamas.in pajamas.  

Record the setting andRecord the setting and  
main idea.main idea.  

  

ScienceScience  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
with a pet, take a picture,with a pet, take a picture,  
then record the main ideathen record the main idea  

of the book.of the book.  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Write down the names ofWrite down the names of  
5 states you would like to5 states you would like to  
visit and why you want tovisit and why you want to  
go there, and locate themgo there, and locate them  

on a map.on a map.  

ScienceScience    
  

Make a list of all theMake a list of all the  
ways you use energyways you use energy  

today.today.   

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Where would your dreamWhere would your dream  
vacation be if you could govacation be if you could go  
anywhere in the world?anywhere in the world?  
Write a descriptive storyWrite a descriptive story  
of where you would goof where you would go  
and what and what you would doyou would do  

there.there.  

MathMath  
  

Make up a number that isMake up a number that is  
in the hundred thousandsin the hundred thousands  
and write it in word form.and write it in word form. 

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Write a short story withWrite a short story with  
a family member anda family member and  
illustrate a picture.illustrate a picture.  
  

  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Make out a daily scheduleMake out a daily schedule  
for a no school day,for a no school day,  

please include the timesplease include the times  
for each event.for each event.  

 
 

MathMath  
 
Write a 3-Digit by 1-DigitWrite a 3-Digit by 1-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  
 
 

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Help your parent makeHelp your parent make  
the grocery list, you writethe grocery list, you write  

it out.it out.  
  
  

ScienceScience  
 

Make a list of all theMake a list of all the  
ways you use energyways you use energy  

today.today.  

 
Homework Bingo is a way for our students to practice important skills but still spend time with their family! We hopeHomework Bingo is a way for our students to practice important skills but still spend time with their family! We hope  
you enjoy this alternative to traditional homework. Please initial in each box when your child has completed it. In orderyou enjoy this alternative to traditional homework. Please initial in each box when your child has completed it. In order  
to bingo they must have four to bingo they must have four in a row, not diagonalin a row, not diagonal.  Then, your child will sign the homework sheet and turn it in.! If.  Then, your child will sign the homework sheet and turn it in.! If  
there is more than one AMI day in a row, they must make Bingo using 4 different boxes from the day before.there is more than one AMI day in a row, they must make Bingo using 4 different boxes from the day before.    

  
  ___________________________ student signature student signature  

  
Note: Note: Word form-Word form- one hundred thirty five thousand, six hundred eighty nine one hundred thirty five thousand, six hundred eighty nine  

  



  
 

AMI Day 2 Bingo - 4th GradeAMI Day 2 Bingo - 4th Grade  
Show your work on this sheet. If you need more, staple theShow your work on this sheet. If you need more, staple the  

paper and turn it in with this one.paper and turn it in with this one.    



  
 

AMI Day 3 Bingo - 4th GradeAMI Day 3 Bingo - 4th Grade  

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
in a blanket fort with ain a blanket fort with a  

flashlight.flashlight.  
Record your favoriteRecord your favorite  

character and event fromcharacter and event from  
the story.the story.    

  
  

ScienceScience  
  

  
Watch the weather withWatch the weather with  
your family and discussyour family and discuss  

the pattern.the pattern.  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
 
Create a travel brochureCreate a travel brochure  
for somewhere you wantfor somewhere you want  
to visit.  Explain what youto visit.  Explain what you  
would see, smell, hear, andwould see, smell, hear, and  
experience. Include theexperience. Include the  
name of the travelname of the travel  

company.company.  

MathMath  
 

  
Write a 4-Digit by 1-DigitWrite a 4-Digit by 1-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  

MathMath  
  

Write a 2-Digit by 2-DigitWrite a 2-Digit by 2-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  
  

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
in pajamas.in pajamas.  

Record the setting andRecord the setting and  
main idea.main idea.  

  

ScienceScience  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
with a pet, take a picture,with a pet, take a picture,  
then record the main ideathen record the main idea  

of the book.of the book.  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Write down the names ofWrite down the names of  
5 states you would like to5 states you would like to  
visit and why you want tovisit and why you want to  
go there, and locate themgo there, and locate them  

on a map.on a map.  

ScienceScience    
  

Make a list of all theMake a list of all the  
ways you use energyways you use energy  

today.today.   

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Where would your dreamWhere would your dream  
vacation be if you could govacation be if you could go  
anywhere in the world?anywhere in the world?  
Write a descriptive storyWrite a descriptive story  
of where you would goof where you would go  
and what and what you would doyou would do  

there.there.  

MathMath  
  

Make up a number that isMake up a number that is  
in the hundred thousandsin the hundred thousands  
and write it in word form.and write it in word form. 

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Write a short story withWrite a short story with  
a family member anda family member and  
illustrate a picture.illustrate a picture.  
  

  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Make out a daily scheduleMake out a daily schedule  
for a no school day,for a no school day,  

please include the timesplease include the times  
for each event.for each event.  

 
 

MathMath  
 
Write a 3-Digit by 1-DigitWrite a 3-Digit by 1-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  
 
 

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Help your parent makeHelp your parent make  
the grocery list, you writethe grocery list, you write  

it out.it out.  
  
  

ScienceScience  
 

Make a list of all theMake a list of all the  
ways you use energyways you use energy  

today.today.  

 
Homework Bingo is a way for our students to practice important skills but still spend time with their family! We hopeHomework Bingo is a way for our students to practice important skills but still spend time with their family! We hope  
you enjoy this alternative to traditional homework. Please initial in each box when your child has completed it. In orderyou enjoy this alternative to traditional homework. Please initial in each box when your child has completed it. In order  
to bingo they must have four to bingo they must have four in a row, not diagonalin a row, not diagonal.  Then, your child will sign the homework sheet and turn it in.! If.  Then, your child will sign the homework sheet and turn it in.! If  
there is more than one AMI day in a row, they must make Bingo using 4 different boxes from the day before.there is more than one AMI day in a row, they must make Bingo using 4 different boxes from the day before.    

  
  ___________________________ student signature student signature  

  
Note: Note: Word form-Word form- one hundred thirty five thousand, six hundred eighty nine one hundred thirty five thousand, six hundred eighty nine  

  



  
 

AMI Day 3 Bingo - 4th GradeAMI Day 3 Bingo - 4th Grade  
Show your work on this sheet. If you need more, staple theShow your work on this sheet. If you need more, staple the  

paper and turn it in with this one.paper and turn it in with this one.    



  
 

AMI Day 4 Bingo - 4th GradeAMI Day 4 Bingo - 4th Grade  

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
in a blanket fort with ain a blanket fort with a  

flashlight.flashlight.  
Record your favoriteRecord your favorite  

character and event fromcharacter and event from  
the story.the story.    

  
  

ScienceScience  
  

  
Watch the weather withWatch the weather with  
your family and discussyour family and discuss  

the pattern.the pattern.  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
 
Create a travel brochureCreate a travel brochure  
for somewhere you wantfor somewhere you want  
to visit.  Explain what youto visit.  Explain what you  
would see, smell, hear, andwould see, smell, hear, and  
experience. Include theexperience. Include the  
name of the travelname of the travel  

company.company.  

MathMath  
 

  
Write a 4-Digit by 1-DigitWrite a 4-Digit by 1-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  

MathMath  
  

Write a 2-Digit by 2-DigitWrite a 2-Digit by 2-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  
  

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
in pajamas.in pajamas.  

Record the setting andRecord the setting and  
main idea.main idea.  

  

ScienceScience  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
with a pet, take a picture,with a pet, take a picture,  
then record the main ideathen record the main idea  

of the book.of the book.  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Write down the names ofWrite down the names of  
5 states you would like to5 states you would like to  
visit and why you want tovisit and why you want to  
go there, and locate themgo there, and locate them  

on a map.on a map.  

ScienceScience    
  

Make a list of all theMake a list of all the  
ways you use energyways you use energy  

today.today.   

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Where would your dreamWhere would your dream  
vacation be if you could govacation be if you could go  
anywhere in the world?anywhere in the world?  
Write a descriptive storyWrite a descriptive story  
of where you would goof where you would go  
and what and what you would doyou would do  

there.there.  

MathMath  
  

Make up a number that isMake up a number that is  
in the hundred thousandsin the hundred thousands  
and write it in word form.and write it in word form. 

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Write a short story withWrite a short story with  
a family member anda family member and  
illustrate a picture.illustrate a picture.  
  

  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Make out a daily scheduleMake out a daily schedule  
for a no school day,for a no school day,  

please include the timesplease include the times  
for each event.for each event.  

 
 

MathMath  
 
Write a 3-Digit by 1-DigitWrite a 3-Digit by 1-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  
 
 

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Help your parent makeHelp your parent make  
the grocery list, you writethe grocery list, you write  

it out.it out.  
  
  

ScienceScience  
 

Make a list of all theMake a list of all the  
ways you use energyways you use energy  

today.today.  

 
Homework Bingo is a way for our students to practice important skills but still spend time with their family! We hopeHomework Bingo is a way for our students to practice important skills but still spend time with their family! We hope  
you enjoy this alternative to traditional homework. Please initial in each box when your child has completed it. In orderyou enjoy this alternative to traditional homework. Please initial in each box when your child has completed it. In order  
to bingo they must have four to bingo they must have four in a row, not diagonalin a row, not diagonal.  Then, your child will sign the homework sheet and turn it in.! If.  Then, your child will sign the homework sheet and turn it in.! If  
there is more than one AMI day in a row, they must make Bingo using 4 different boxes from the day before.there is more than one AMI day in a row, they must make Bingo using 4 different boxes from the day before.    

  
  ___________________________ student signature student signature  

  
Note: Note: Word form-Word form- one hundred thirty five thousand, six hundred eighty nine one hundred thirty five thousand, six hundred eighty nine  

  



  
 

AMI Day 4 Bingo - 4th GradeAMI Day 4 Bingo - 4th Grade  
Show your work on this sheet. If you need more, staple theShow your work on this sheet. If you need more, staple the  

paper and turn it in with this one.paper and turn it in with this one.    



  
 

AMI Day 5 Bingo - 4th GradeAMI Day 5 Bingo - 4th Grade  

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
in a blanket fort with ain a blanket fort with a  

flashlight.flashlight.  
Record your favoriteRecord your favorite  

character and event fromcharacter and event from  
the story.the story.    

  
  

ScienceScience  
  

  
Watch the weather withWatch the weather with  
your family and discussyour family and discuss  

the pattern.the pattern.  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
 
Create a travel brochureCreate a travel brochure  
for somewhere you wantfor somewhere you want  
to visit.  Explain what youto visit.  Explain what you  
would see, smell, hear, andwould see, smell, hear, and  
experience. Include theexperience. Include the  
name of the travelname of the travel  

company.company.  

MathMath  
 

  
Write a 4-Digit by 1-DigitWrite a 4-Digit by 1-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  

MathMath  
  

Write a 2-Digit by 2-DigitWrite a 2-Digit by 2-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  
  

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
in pajamas.in pajamas.  

Record the setting andRecord the setting and  
main idea.main idea.  

  

ScienceScience  
  

Read a book on your levelRead a book on your level  
with a pet, take a picture,with a pet, take a picture,  
then record the main ideathen record the main idea  

of the book.of the book.  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Write down the names ofWrite down the names of  
5 states you would like to5 states you would like to  
visit and why you want tovisit and why you want to  
go there, and locate themgo there, and locate them  

on a map.on a map.  

ScienceScience    
  

Make a list of all theMake a list of all the  
ways you use energyways you use energy  

today.today.   

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Where would your dreamWhere would your dream  
vacation be if you could govacation be if you could go  
anywhere in the world?anywhere in the world?  
Write a descriptive storyWrite a descriptive story  
of where you would goof where you would go  
and what and what you would doyou would do  

there.there.  

MathMath  
  

Make up a number that isMake up a number that is  
in the hundred thousandsin the hundred thousands  
and write it in word form.and write it in word form. 

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Write a short story withWrite a short story with  
a family member anda family member and  
illustrate a picture.illustrate a picture.  
  

  

Social StudiesSocial Studies  
  

Make out a daily scheduleMake out a daily schedule  
for a no school day,for a no school day,  

please include the timesplease include the times  
for each event.for each event.  

 
 

MathMath  
 
Write a 3-Digit by 1-DigitWrite a 3-Digit by 1-Digit  
multiplication word problemmultiplication word problem  

and solve.and solve.  
 
 

Language ArtsLanguage Arts  
  

Help your parent makeHelp your parent make  
the grocery list, you writethe grocery list, you write  

it out.it out.  
  
  

ScienceScience  
 

Make a list of all theMake a list of all the  
ways you use energyways you use energy  

today.today.  

 
Homework Bingo is a way for our students to practice important skills but still spend time with their family!Homework Bingo is a way for our students to practice important skills but still spend time with their family!  
We hope you enjoy this alternative to traditional homework. Please initial in each box when your child hasWe hope you enjoy this alternative to traditional homework. Please initial in each box when your child has  
completed it. In order to bingo they must have four completed it. In order to bingo they must have four in a row, not diagonalin a row, not diagonal.  Then, your child will sign the.  Then, your child will sign the  
homework sheet and turn it in.! If there is more than one AMI day in a row, they must make Bingo usinghomework sheet and turn it in.! If there is more than one AMI day in a row, they must make Bingo using  

4 different boxes from the day before.4 different boxes from the day before.    
  

  ___________________________ student signature student signature  
  

Note: Note: Word form-Word form- one hundred thirty five thousand, six hundred eighty nine one hundred thirty five thousand, six hundred eighty nine  



  
 

AMI Day 5 Bingo - 4th GradeAMI Day 5 Bingo - 4th Grade  
Show your work on this sheet. If you need more, staple theShow your work on this sheet. If you need more, staple the  

paper and turn it in with this one.paper and turn it in with this one.  


